SF State Mobile App How-to Guide

How-to Search for a Class

1. On the main menu, SELECT Register
2. On the Registration menu, SELECT **Class Search**

![Screen capture of the Registration menu with the Class Search option highlighted.](image-url)
3. If prompted:
   a. Enter your **SF State ID**
   b. **Password**
   c. **SELECT Sign In**

Note: On the class search page, you must select or enter at least two items. For this example, we are using Session and Subject
4. **SELECT the Session dropdown**
5. Choose the **Session** type
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**Note:** For CEL classes leave blank and for Spring and Fall regular university classes, select **Academic Regular Session**

6. Select the **Subject** dropdown

![Subject Dropdown](image)
7. **CHOOSE the Subject**

Note: If using course number and the exact course number is known, select “is exactly” for the course number criteria and enter the course number. For GWAR classes, select “contains” for the course number criteria and enter **GW** in the provided text box.

8. **SELECT Search**
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9. If the search returns more than 50 results, you will be prompted to continue. SELECT OK

10. The search results page will appear. SELECT the class to view details